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Dramatics To Rank 
As lqiportant Activity 
Mr. Kelle~To · Direct 

One-Act Play For 
Open House 

Dramatics promis~ be) an important 
activity in the Junior College in the coming 
season. The Dramatics Society met on Fri• 
day, October I 9, to elect officers. Dr. 
Churchill, acting in place of Mr. Keller, out
lined the qualifications that should be con• 
sidered in selecting the officers. In view of 
these qualifications the society chose the 
following; President, Eleanor Scureman; 
vice-president. Robert Beach; secretary, Mar· 
jorie Richards ; Business manager, John 
O'Donneli. 

The next meeting. held October 26, serv• 
ed to acquaint tl\e members of the club with 
the .program for · the first seme,ter as out
lined by a program committee previously ap• 
pointed by the president. Members of this 
committee worked in conjunction with the of
ficers . The tentative program presented in
cluded talks and demonstrations on makeup, 
acting, costuming, and stagecraft to be giv• 
en by local person$ interested in these lines 
of dramatic activity. Beca4se no specific 
time had been set for meetings it was impos
sible to announce the names of those who 
would appear Qn the various programs. La
boratory plays and one full-length produc
tion are also scheduled fo r the first semester. 

The society will meet twice a month but 
it has not· yet been decided whether the 
meetings will be held in the evening or dur
ing the afternoon. 

It is planned lo develop special interest 
groups for those who are genuinely interested 
in particular phases of dramatics. These 
groups will meet directly after the general 
meetings . . 

A one-act play. "Barga"ins in Cathay" has 
been chosen to be presented Friday, Novem• 
ber 16, as a part of the program for Open 
House which is lo be held al• the College that 
evening. Tryouts for this play were sche
duled, but at the time of this writing the cast 
of characters was as yet unknown . · 

Mr. Keller will direct all productions 
throughout the year and hopes to be able lo 
present three major, full -length plays. 

Mr. Keller, in the meeting of October 26 . 
welcomed all members and put before them 
a few questions. The answers received in
:':,;?!~.-1 !1--., ! t~~ ,....err.~v. &! arf' ,·J\))i.., ,: tr, 

stand bet,inci the d1r~ctor anJ tne oftic.ers m 
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Junior College To Have 
Open House Nov. 16, 17, 18 

Open house for parents and friends of the 
students, and for the community at large, will 
be held by the Junior College for three days, 
November I 6, 17. and I 8, marking the com• 
pletion of all laboratories and their formal 
opening. 

The three-day program will begin Friday 
night with an evening ·of entertainment. A 
play by dramatics students has been tehta
tively arranged and several musical numbers 
are scheduled. · · 

On Saturday, November I 7, the ~olhige 
class rooms and offices will be thrown open · 
to the public for inspection. between IO a. m. 
and- 10 p. m. Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 
also will be set aside for the open ~use. 
Complete details of the open house celebra• 
tion will be published in the next issue of the 
Bison Stampede, which will be a special Open 
House Edition . 

League Sponsors 
Social Function 

Proceeds Wi11 Be Utilized 
In The Furnishing Of 

Women's L(>unge 

Tomorrow night marks the opening of the 
round of social activities of the season at 
the Junior Colle,ge. This first affair, a semi
formal dance sponsored by the Women Stu
dents, promises to be a social" high-light of 
the year. The dance is to be held in the 
au'ditorium, Friday, November 2. 

The committee in charge has as its -chair
man, Helen Arms, who is supported by Jean 
MacKeeby. Sally Hinton, Irma Hewitt , Jean 
Armstrong, Marion Peters, Eleanor Scure
man and Hilda Fletcher. The committee has 
put forth grea, effort to arrange an enjoy
able evening for all who attend. Junior 
Maguire'.s ten-piece orchestra is the featured 
attraction. 

·Tue comm~ttee feels C'Onfident that suc
cess is assured by the enthusiasm evidenced 
in both the Freshman and ·Sophomore classes. 

Dancing. will be from eight until twelve. 
Each student is encouraged to invite outside 
guests, but it is requested that the names of 
all outside couples be submitted to some 
member of the committee before the dance. 
The price of admission is fifty cents for each 
person · and ticke.ts may be purchased from 

ant-a\0 ~~i~~~:'.1,e7~6=C:~ ~~~;: v.·iv ~ h·: .. ~ 
been m vited to act as chaperones. 

(Continued on Page O 

Students Elect 
Council Of Seven 

To Decide Apportionment 
Of Student Funds 

For Activities 

On Tuesday, October 24. the freshmen 
and the sophomore classes elected represen
tatives to the Student Council. In accord
ance with the new plan this year, three ·fresh
men and four sophomores were elected. The 
president of the freshman class will be the 
fourth representative from the new class. 
Justin O'Donnell, president of the sophomore 
class, will act as chairman of the group. 

Sixteen sophomores were nominated for 
the four positions. The four successful can
clidates were : Hubert Hart, Ambrose Saric ks, 
Thomas Toole, and Joseph Salsburg, each of 
whom secured more than 20 votes, The so• 
phomore race was unus~ally close, only a 
few votes ·separating each candidate. Of the 
four elected, only one, Joseph Salsburg, serv
ed on last year's councii. 

Out of a field of 12 candidates in the 
freshman elections, Thomas Knilf, Jack Hur
le·y, .ind Robert Beach were the three suc
cessful candidates. Kniff won easily with a 
margin of six votes over his nfarest competi
tor, Jack Hurley. Beach received four votes 
less than Hurley. 

The first important duty of this competent 
group will be to decide how the student bud
get fu11d is to be apportioned among the 
various student organizations of the c;ollege. 
All student activities have been hanclicapped 
up to the present because no organi,ution has 
been able to plan its program fo r the year 
without knowing how much money it could 
expect fr.om !he student budget fund. When 
this question is decided, · the various clubs 
and athletic teams will have some definite 
allotmel)t with which to begin its activities. 

The five major activities to be· supported 
by the funds are athletics, dramatics, Glee 
Club, debating, and publications. 

At the time of this printing no meeting of 
the council have been held because of the 
delay in holdin g the ele~tions and the diffi
culty of finding a suitable time . for meetinj!. 

One of the matters scheduled to come be
fore the council is the question of having an 
Artists Course for the coming year. 

One of the policies of the council, as ex
pressed ~¥ Mr. Gold, director of student acti
vities, is that every organization operating 
directly or indirectly under the name of Buck-

1 
·. :·d! lJr.i•- t, s:t·; ••I ·• 1,a. i , 'ar.·r!•:r r .. ~ ·:r~7. 

Mt. ~old also stated that before any new t>r· 
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THE DIRECTOR SAYS-
Students:-

The stability of any organization .depends 
upon the loyalty of the constituent members 
of that organization. Some organizations 
must demand loyalty as a condition of mem
bership. This type of organization is not so 
stable as is that whose members are loyal be
cause of intrinsic values in membership. 

'It is our hope' th~t every student may find 
here those values that arc most worthwhile. 
We ask our faculty and students to suggest 
values not now present or present in limitep 
amount. Let us have a comtructively critical 
loyalty. 

John H. Eisenhauer. 

A GRANDIOSE SCHEME 
Ivy Lee, that master of publicity and one 

of the world's most learned men in the sci
ence of propaganda, recently addressed a 
private group of persons concerned with in
ternational affairs, in London, on "The Prob
blems of International Prop.tganda.'' T ypi• 
cally, Mr. Lee has sent copies of his speech 
to editors on his list, together with his -per• 
·sonal compliments. 

The man who is credited with having per
suaded John D. Rockefeller, Sr., to pass out 
new dimes so freely, now has .envisioned a 
vast program of national propaganda, truth-
ful as well as favorable, carried on in other 
countries. He suggests that each nation 
should strive to make itself understood by 
other nations of the world, an end which re• 
quires t~e use of .intelligent propaganda. 

Mr. Lee remarks, and correctly, that "ig• 
norance of one another keeps the souls pf.. 
nations. apart. If, through some tethl)ique of 
beneficient international propaganda, a· way 
can be found to bridge the psychological 
d .. - .. --: ., t-,,.tu,,._,.n. ,,,._1io"~ it -~!! be lilc, · '"" 
vision ot tne ,aini>ow atttr rne flc,od . . 

THE BISC,N ST ,AMPEDE 

Unfortunately,_ says Mr. Li;e, guns still 
speak the only international language on 
this planet of ours. Nations regard peoples 
beyond their borders with distrust. Our pres
ent jargon of diplomacy is long outworn, he 
holds, and he would replace the lofty legal 
notes passed between statesmen of one coun
try to those of another by letters clad in 
simple, straightforward words. 

. To spread this. feeling of understanding 
and good will among the nations cif the world 
Mr. Lee would utilize modern technique in 
three media. He would add new uses to the 
printing press by openly printing documents, 
books, pamphlets, posters or other material 
designed· to tell • each nation's story to othe_r 
peoples. He would have each nation buy 
space in the newspapers of other lands and 
say what they want to say, just as they want 
it said, and have it signed by the king, the 
p·resident, or the dictator. 

The second medium Mr. Lee suggests , is 
the motion picture, which he ·terms. the eye
gate and the · ear-gate to the - human mind. 
Almost any story can be told vividly by this 
medium. 

The third method advanced by the Ameri
_ can is the radio, which can be used as a uni
versal interpreter. He points to. its use by 
President Roosevelt, and to the many in-
stances of international broadcasts. · 

Living in a new world, we should . adopt • 
new methods to make it a much better world, 
says Ivy, and he advocates propaganda as. 

· the means of promoting complete understand-
ing among its inhabitants. 

Were the nations to- accept his plan, M1. 
Lee would unquestionably receive the lion's 
share of the business of preparing such ma
terial, but thit rouses little animosity, if a 
new era of enlightmenl is the result ,. and 
anyway,, nobody would- be better fitted for 
the job, perhaps. 

Editor ·of The Stampede:-
Now is the time for every . loyal son of 

Bucknell University Junior College- to do his 
bit to improve the recreational possibilities of 
his Alma··Mater. After much persuasion-and 
almost dire threats, we have succ.eeded in 
obtaining a social room ( of a ··sort, at least). 
The furniture which you now· see in the room 
was obtai~ed through the- ingenuity of cer
tllin mem'bers of the sophomore class, (ingen
uity is just one name for it.) But one of the. 
many things which would help to niake the 
Me~•s Lounge complete is a radio. 

Think of the many ' advantages .to be op
tained· from a radio. There are football and 
basketball games for those interested · in 
sports. · There are dramatic program• for all 
who would be Clark Gables and-Clive Brooks
es. For those who ha~e ha~ or · are having 
musical appreciation_ instilled in them by 
Professor. Gies, there are the highest types of 
,,v·,:,;,J prl)~T"-JnS, Our t,.r_t>sicl-nre:-n~ wi1) 

nave toe opppr,.1nity l:>r Iaeari!Jg tneir ravor• 

ite dance ( even if· they are only. recording;; 
from Wilkes-Barre) and the radio can always 
be moved down to the auditorium :for those 
w_ho insist on actively interpreting lhe music. 
For those of us who are interested · in the · 
events of the day, there are the news broad
casts of local as well as world-wide n~ws. 
And then, too, there are the political cam
paign speechc;s giving opportunities for those 

· who are inte{ested in the art of politics to 
learn how campaigns are ca~ricd on. ( though 
it s~ems there is very little that our politicians 
have to learn about the art.) 

But getting down .to the realities of the 
problem, there is of course c1-n element of 
cost involved .. We all can realize the futili
ty of attempting to obtain funds for a radio 
from the college budget. (Evid_enced by the 
difficulty of obtaining even a second ha"nd 
victrola,) So it has been suggested· that each 
ma-le member of the student body contribute 
a small· sum toward a fund for obtaining ·a 
radio. There are one -hundred thirty-three 
male students enrolled in the college at the 
present time: With each one contributing-the 
small sum of twenty-five c~ts the fund 
would amount , to over thirty dollars, which 
is enough to ·purchase a very fine radio to 
become the common property of the male 
student body., 

-A Muse. 
• • • 

Editor of The Stampede:-
ln a recent publication of yo1,1r paper there 

appeared a letter· which, from the nature of 
its • ~on tents ~as directed a~ains_t a :p oli~ical 
faction operatmg ·at the sophomore election. 
At this time, I wish to make .it lcnown that 
I am the author of the aforesaid document. 
I have heard man)'. uncomplimentary re
marks concerning certain assertations there
in, and it. is for this reason I challenge to 
public debate anyone whp feels I have been 
unjust. If my proposal is accepted, I feel 
confident I can verify, by witnesses and 
facts , th~t my statements aJ published are 
true in their entirety. 
_ I have been unduly accused of being af
filiated with a rival faction. This I deny, as 
I am strenuously opposed to all political par-

. ties· in the college elections. 
It is stated that "If a person utters a slan

der against some one, he. can be helct liable 
:n damages by the one injured unless he can 
prove . the truth of his statement". It so_ hap
pens, sir, that I can prove_ the truth of my 
statement and I did not write: for the express 
purpose. of filling space in your ·newspaper. 

Yours very truly, 
Emme~ M. Molloy. 

GfflJ 
The' gnu, despite its recent name, 
knot s·o new. It's just the same 
As . any gnu you ever knew 
From Teher(l.n to Timbuctoo. 

One time I met an ancient beast. 
This gnu was not new in the leas , 
Althoug_h there may be· new· gn1,1s, too, 
The gnu I knew was not s~ new. 

-J->s. !Ja1.0,.1rg. 



DEBATING CLUB 
ARRANGES SCHEDULE 

The first call for prospective debaters was 
answered by. an enthusiastic group of young 
D~mosthenes, all eager to obtain practical 
experience in the art of forensics . Dr. 
Churchill, the coach of debating; sketched his 
plan for this year's team. Our new mentor 
is a member of the Tau Kappa Alpha chap
ter of .the National Debating Society. This 
chapter is located at Rhode Island State Col
lege .and · is an integral part of the national 
debating ogranization. 

It was neces~ary to elect a student mana
ger w.ho would begin sending out letters of 
inquiry to the various Colleges in order to 
decide upon subjects and arrange a schedule . 
Justin O'Donnell was successful in being 
elected lo this post. Letters are being sent 
·out to the teams with whom debates were 
held last year and to several additional 
teams. . 

l,ast year the schedule included Elizabeth
town, Syracuse, Geneva, Muhlenberg, Penn. 
State and Buckne!C The team of '34 wenl 
through a successful season unqer the guiq
ance of Professor Keller. 

Dr. Churchill announces that stude11ts may 
still . join the debating socie.ty by seeing him 
at their -earliest convenience. 

German Club Reorganizes; 
• New Officers Elected 
Die Vereinigten J . C. Buckneller, -an or

ganization ·composed of German students, 
held a reorganization meeting_ on Wednes_day, 
October .24. .New officers for the year were 
elected. Ambrose Saricks ·was chosen presi
dent, and Victor Navcikas, vice-president of 
the group. Last year's secretary Miss El.ca
n or Scureman was unanin:iously re~elected. 
Robert Mayock, a freshman, is !he· new 
treasurer of. the cluh. 

The flub decided to hold its evenin_g ·meet
ing_ on the first T ue_sday of- each _ month at 
the college. Last year's evening meetings 
were ·hell at the homes Qf the meml>ers. The 
time and place of this yea:r's luncheon meet
ings could not be determined. A committee 
is to secure soi:ne information on this ques
tion. 

Following the meeting, several members· 
of the .club attended a· Germari entertain
ment at St. Nicholas High 5.chool. The in
teresting program presented there inc_luded 
a German play and a medley of German folk 
songs syng by ·a selected chorus. -Ping l,>ong ]l::nthusiasts To 

Join Local League 
On Wednesday, October 14, a group .of 

men met in the Y. M. C. A. t.o organize a 
ping-pong league. Among those represented 
· th€re were some devotees of this sport from 
Bucknell University Junior College. As a re
sult, our boys obtained an entry in the Wyo
ming Valley TabJe;Tennis League. T~is lea
gue will functiol) until February. 
· T ryoµt s, will be held shortly, and several 
•·•dark horses'' are expected to show them• 
s~lves. Interest is great in this sport a.s may 
b~ shown if any doubters take a look into 

THE BISON STAMPEDE 

To Wit: 
·O_nce upon a time a great and mighty peo,,, 

pie gathered to choose a leader -from amongst 
them. But there was much internal dissen
sion and s_trife and they could not come lb 
one mind. 

The~ · from out of the.ir midst came 011e 
who declared himself. His ways were per
suasive,• arid his tongue charmed, and be-
cause of this he was able to .command a fol
lowing who heeded him and did his bidding . 

But many others liked him .. not, neither 
- did they follow, for he liad a lean and hun

gry look, even as yon Cassius. These · under
standing few were slight in nu'11ber, and 
could not prevail against him, _and it came to 
pass for he had waxed strong and powerful, 
that he had his way with them iind was chos
en le·ader. 

It was a sad day for that land, and dark
ness fell ·upon the hearts of the people, and 
they muttered to themselves agai!)sl him. · 

He .was to he· a leader of the multitude,· buf 
he was to be· their servant and labor tor their 
welfare, for ·was this not th·e sacred duly of 
fhe First One? 

And certain of them sat together and did 
set forth · in writing their complaints and 
grievances, and dispatched one of _their c,wn 
to i>~tition him. . 

But the leader or First One, a·s. he- was 
~ailed, saw him approaching frorn iafar, and 
cried out in' a loud voice, '· 

' 'What do ye here?" And the messenge-r 
aqswered him _saying, , 

" Oh, First One, I repr_!:Jent the people, We 
know that you are in power, and we are will
ing to work with you, but we qo ask that yoo 
listen t_p our plea." . 

"What will ye have?" he growled. 
And he was answered ~ '·'You have not. ful

fiiled the saqed trust of the First One. You· 
have made a show · of public office. You , 
have pbisoned people's minds jn favor of 
your cohorts. The people are not happy, 
and· still mutter -in their hearts against you ." 

When he had finished -speaki~g. the leader 
was extremely wroth, and cried : 

"Get thee gone, for I will ,have ·none .of 
three. I am in power, and will stay with the 
aid of my loyal supporters. Again · I say, 
Get 'tliee gone, for I will have ·no more .of 
~uch folly. Working the common ·good! Such 
utter folly!'' 

The messenger went out ana · -returhe<{ to 
his· own, and told all that he had done and 
hea.rd. And t~en· it was ·that the people grew 
loud in (heir vehemence, and this time :they 
could not be quellea, for their ire was inflam
ed. against him who was so >overbearing, and 
they rose up agair:ist hini an·d· slew ,him:. They 
destroyed his place ·and his creed ancl drove 
his followers from the land. 
· And · for a period there was storm an~ 
strife in the land·, but peace agai·n came to 
bless them arid Right held sway. 

-the ping-pong room 'in . the Y. M. C. A. II,: 
ind 'when, the boys get a spe:cial rate of 
membership at the "Y'', ping pong ·wlil be• 
come more popular. 

p ·4lican Thoma~ was appointed manager. 
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FRESHMAN .CLASS CHOOSES 
TEMPO~ARY. LEADERS· 

In ke.eping with the quiet dignified manner 
in. which they· selected th~ir nominees, the 
F reshinan class went to the polls Tuesday 
and vot~d in ·a. way which:-wa·s-quite in con• 
t~ast to, and it may be added, quit;-a re-. 
freshing relief fr.om, the politics-ridden, back, 
slapping affair o"f the upper ·class.men. 

Selecting thei~ candidates. upon merit and 
pe'rsonality alone, they ~aw fit to elect as 
th~ir temporary class officers the follqwing: 

President, Alexander Curnow, a graduate 
of Wyoming Seminary, and, as. ·this - paper 
understands, the thi"rd rl)ember of his family 
to attel)d_ Bucknell. 

Vice-Presi~ent, Fred L Semmer, frorri 
Newport High School. 

Secretary; Lillian Jarvis, a graduate of 
Plymouth High School. 

Treasurer, John -V. Judge, who graduated 
from St. Mary's High School of Wilkes-Barre. 

· These people wiH hold office until Dec
ember; when the ~ermanent offic,m will be
efected . . 

Upon viewing the merit and c;haracter of 
the ·selections· made, the Junior College may· 
well b~ pteased that the Freshm~n Class has 
made such 'an excellent choice. 

Y oulh.ful Scientists 
Plan- Progra..m 

The .Science 'Club held-a mee!ing, October 
,l 9, at · which time elections w·ere held and 
plans for -the future were pre_sented. 

,T werity-fiv_e students were present· at the 
.first ·meeting, and elected the folio.wing ofs 
ficers ; President, Victor Navikas.; vice-presi
dent, V!nc~nt -Maslowsk;, a·nd secretary• 
treasurer. Jean An;nstrong : 

With the installation of new laboratories, 
and a dark . room ~r photography, experi
mentation will be possible for -the -{lleinbers. 

The sciences on which the attention of the 
Science Club will be concentrated are Chem~ 
istry, under . ihe supervision of Professor 
Schuyler · ( faculty adviser of the Sci~nc~ 

· Club);· Biology, under Dr. Tasker; Physics · 
,;ind ·Ph-Qtography under Profe·ssor Hall. 

Speakers will also be engaged to talk on 
scientific-. matters in order to . present more
varie~y-in the prqgram of the dub. 

The Science Club cordially invitts all in
terested -students ·to 11,ttend the meetings. and 
to ·participate in· the Club's activi.ties . 

SPONSOR 
WOMEN'S· LEAGUE DANCE 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 2 · 
$1.00 PER COVPLE 8" to 12 

- JUNIOR MAGUIRE-
ATTENTION! 

· Again this multitude gathered · unto them•. 
selves.to choose a leader. But this time t hey 
were open to the_ ways of men .. · . 

And from . themselves· they ch~se one who 
loved his fellowmen, Apd i"t caine to pass· that 
they we~e right ii) · thei"r ~hoo~ing; for· he 
ruted_ wisely and well, and peace and perfect . 
harmony· ruled -within . 

-O'Shatinessey 
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SEN BAIO ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR 

~he .Sen Baiu began its second year as a 
society of Bucknell University Junior College 
when the first m~ting of the term was held 
on October 18. At the initial meeting of 
the term new officers were elected and in• 
stalled, and other important business was 
discussed. 

Aside from selecting officers the most im
portant business brought before the club was 
the admitlancc of new members. The argu• 
mcnts were finally ended with a unanimous 
decision to admit new members ·at the next 
regular meeting. 

The next subject for discussion was the 
Club's · activities for the coming year. The 
program · outl\ncd promiaca to be interesting, 
and the president expects a very successful 
year for the " good fellowship society". 

The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, fra nk Antonelli; vice-president, Tho
mas T oolc; secretary, Francis Rudniciki: 
treasurer, Michael Solomon. 

'ROUND THE GLOBE 
According to the Smithsonian Institute, 

there is 45 trillion dollars worth of gold in 
the ocean . The inmates of Davey Jones', 
Locker probably have rio worry about keep
ing on the Gold Standard. 

Andorra, shut tight in the mountains with• 
out a newspaper of its own, nevertheless has 
press censorship. Very few of the natives 
have ever seen a newspaper. 

During the eclipse of the sun in 1936, the 
zone of totality will cross Russia. With the 
permission of the Soviet Government we 
hope. ' 

All of our presidents warned us against 
entangling foreign alliances and look what 
we have : Japanese beetle, and English spar
rows. 

Two hundred and fifty years ago, an an• 
cestor of Prince Starhcmburg, leader of the 
Fascist party in Austria, who was a Prince in 
the Holy Roman Empire, held Vienna against 
the Turks. 

Federal officials recently gave warning of 
a new drive against crime. We hope a word 
to the vice is sufficient. 

In Qrdcr to play safe in the next European 
war, neutrals had better arrange to wear 
plaid shirts. 

I~ we can believe the French Academy in 
Pans, 2,796 languages arc known in the 
world. All of these arc spoken and in good 
repute . Also, there is a total of 6,760 dia
lects. English is spoken by more than 160, 
000,000 people and is understood by 60,-
000,000 more. 

. In . Washington the addition• of a new de
partment is being thought of very seriously. 
It will be called the Department of Amuse• 
mcnt. The purpose is to humor the public 
into accepting New Deal legislation. An ex• 
cellcnt idea considering how overworked -Will 
Rogers has been getting. 

MINGLE WITH THE ELITE 
, T')(,' ' t 1(1vb1r:."='. 1 

DANCEi 

THE BISON STAMPEDE 

OBITUARY 

The fuming and fussing of the facul~ 
!Y in ~n attempt to be "subtly-succinct" 
m their press quotations· will be of no 
avail. The Stampede has decided tact• 
fully to withdraw the article, "Faculty 
Hobbie,." 

Stirring th.e Dust 
Although many of you may doubt that 

"Mike". Solomon can sing, you'd change 
your ~mds of you could hear him tune up 
on a tm horn and lustily sing in a · golden 
tenor ~.oice, "any rags any bones, any bottles 
today. . 

Justin O'Donnell's lndi.an heroine, Kan-ka
kcc,, who so gracefully graced the Public 

.SQuare for many years, has gone to her hap
py hunting grounds (the city dump) . This 
famous Indian maid was an out and out pro· 
hibitionist-has been dry for years. 

Mr. Godcharlcs makes the following sug
gestions to f!ICmbers of his Pholosophy das
scs: get to class on time-attention Wid. 
Wool~rt; don't holler at me, wheri rcci.ting
attent1on John Bone; don't go to slccP--at• 
tcntion everybody I I -
, A w~rd of advice to the prc-mcds. "Keep 
cm ahve when you begin practicing medi

cine. Dead men pay no bills.'' 
Ed Salansky tells of a justice of the peace 

in Dupont who has a unique method of doing 
up a job of matrimonial splicing with neat
ness and dispatch. This is his formula : 
.. I-lave 'er/ .... y cs .• , 0 Havc 'im t'' 0 Y cs" 
"Marricd--two bucks.'' 

One of the J. C.'s (name withheld by re
quest) who was a recent visitor to New York 
City happened to sec the following incident, 
involving Pro[ Gies, who also was in N. Y., 
to hear the opening performance of the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra. Prof. Gies 
slipped on the top stair of the subway and 
started express for the bottom. Halfway 
do,/n he collided with a lady, knocked her 
off her feet and then continued the journey. 
After they reached the bottom the lady, still · 
dazed, continued to sit on Professor Gics's 
chest. Looking up at her politely he said : 
"Fraulein, this .is as far as I go." 

Professor Ei_aenhaucr has asked that we 
kindly request the boys who smoke in the re• 
Creation room not to throw ashes on the new
ly acquired rug. 

Prof, Faint recently attended a prominent 
social function on behalf of the J . C. Anxious 
to meet the speaker of the evening, Prof . . 
introduced himself. Extending his hand in 
a cordial greeting he said, 'Tm Faint". "You 
are.'' came the excited reply: "Well just sit 
down here I'll get you a glass of water". 

Professor Keller suggests that at the next 
fire drill, the ' truck drivers• get back to class 
OD time. 

Who will win Janet? Lewis or Loftus} 
Golden h•• a radio craze. He is undccid

L<l ~.,;:.t;:l~~r :1t .,:::. .. ::j i ~-, t ... • hl-:.' ;. /( •r ; '~1 

a loag wave set, or a permanent wav~ set. · 

Political Science Club 
Visits Law Library 

T~~ Political Science Club, under the su
pcrv1S1on of Dr. Oliphant, at its last meeting, 
on . qc_tobcr 29( announced its program of 
acll_v11lcs for this semester. It is planning a 
vaned schedule of events. 

. The club has already . visited the Law 
Library. _?Omctimc l~tcr in thc ·semcstcr they 
plan to attend a session of the City Council, 
as well as the county court. 

Th_c committee wlµch has already been 
appointed to make arrangemenis for a din
ner meeting consists of Sally Hinton, Thomas 
Toole, James Williams, Ruth Gibbons, and 
Agnes Wolfe. 

Other committees have been appointed to 
arrange programs for the meetings and keep 
the club posted on current events. They arc 
Supreme Court- Charles Burns, Nunzio Bi
anco, Amerigo Pcnnoni ; Federal Legislation 
-;-Agnes Wolfe, Frank Antonnclli, Ruth 
G1~bons : State Legislation-Joe ~alsburg, 
Stanley Thomas and Thomas T oolc; Munici
p~I Government-Emmett Molloy, Justin 
0 Donnclf. and Marian Wall. 

RES CURIOSA 
~ort~ampto~ Street, on which Bucknell 

University Junior College is located, extends 
·all the way to New York City. 

Luzerne County, of wliich Wilkes-Barre is 
the county !cat, _has ~early one half q_f the 
723 anth~ac1tc mmcs m the United Sta t'cs. 

There 1s one coal company in this district 
that can turn out enough coal in one year 
t~ make a single line of cars from New York 
City to Denver, Colorado . . 

Professor Keller is very fond of Prune 
Juice }H 

On Parrish Street, . Wilkes-Barre, there arc 
~~vcn · churches and on Church Street there 
1s not ·one. 

'f!ic first graduating class of Bucia\cll Uni
versity numbered seven members. They com
posed the class of 185 I . 
. In 1863, when Lee made his second inva

sion of Penna.! the_ stud~nts •and professors 
of Bucknell University enlisted in a body and 
left the school vacant. for six weeks until 
they returned, after Lee's retreat, in time to 
hold commencement exercises. 

Social Function 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

It take~ co-oper_ation to make success, so 
everyone 1s urged to back up this first ven
ture. 

Dramatics 
(Contin ued from Page 1) 

t~cir efforts to further the interests of drama
tics in the Junior College. , 
. The society. with an enrollment of sor-' 

~1xty members, is well organized and on its 
way to accomplish definite and noteworthy 
results. 

Elect CouncJI 
. _(Continued trom Page l .) 

ganizattons arc formed in the co.llcgc the 
~: ,l~J..<tA:t.vt <:-~l L.,' i l r5 .d ••:,i. h: , ·! .~,:. -~- -:- ; •J,t 
of Mr. Eiscnh~ucr. 




